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NO BOUNDARIES 
FOR UNIONISM

MORE BUNGLING OCCURS 
IN INVESTIGATION INTO 

CAUSES OF HESTIA WRECK

14 ARE KILLED 
IN TRAM CRASH

I
*

Government Fails To No
tify Marine and Fish-THE EXPECTED 

HAPPENS IN 
N. MIDDLESEX

Labor Movement Not a
National Affair Says

%♦

the Trades and Labor 
Congress.

Mill DEFENCEDistressing Accident at 
New Westminster Yes
terday Resuming in the 
Death ofntelve.

k

Department at fOR THE

Montreal. THE VICTIMS 
DE THIS EIRE

eries
;

St. John the Only Logi
cal Place for Enquiry 
Declares Mr. Wilson 
Reford in Interview.

Canada for Canadians 
a Slogan That Is Odi
ous to Canadian Labor 
Cause.

f Car Breaks Away From 
Train On Incline, and 

[A Rushing Back Demol
ishes Passenger Coach.

Government Of British Colum
bia Makes Important An
nouncement — Several Dis
tinct Lines To Be Added.

Conservatives And Liberals Of Government Candidate Wins By
Decreased Majority—Elec
tion Hotly Contested And a 
Large Vote Is Polled.

Disastrous Fire At Berlin, On- 
Itario, Consumes Dwelling 

I House And Blots Out Liver 
/ Of Two Children.

Western Canada Opposed To 
Government Proposals — 
Western “Revolt.”$ 1

WILL APPLY SOON
FOR MAIL SUBSIDIES

PLAY WITH MATCHES
PROBABLE CAUSE

CONFINED TO LIBERAL
ORGANS OF THE EAST

MAJORITY REDUCED Special to Tib
Montreal, w 

qulry into the!
Line Steamship 
on Grand Mana 
of all but six of Hi 
in the Wreck Com!
2.30 this afternoon.
Wreck Commissioner^jplA’ 
presiding, with Capta\i\
Nash as assessors.

For some reason or owi 
was known definitely abb 
quiry until noon today, and 
fusion seems to have foil 
failure of the Government to%iotify 
the marine and fisheries agency here. 
It was not until this morning that 
Messrs. Reford and Co., received sub
poenas for survivors of the wreck to 
appear in court. The time being too 
short, they were not present and in 
consequence the inquiry was" adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Captain Lugar declared that the in
quiry was being held in Montreal be
cause of its central position. Mr. R. 
Reford, agent for the Donaldson Line, 
in Canadte, declared, however, that he 
could see no reason for the investiga
tion being referred to Montreal. St. 
John was the natural place to conduct 
such an inquiry, because of its near
ness to the scene of the disaster.

Captain Lugar refused to discuss 
the details of the preliminary Investi
gation held in New Brunswick and the 

that the government was great
ly to blame for the Hestia going 
whore.
would be made public very shortly.

Standard.
v. 10.—The formal in- 
kreck of the Donaldson 
^Hestia o 
imresultlni

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., Nov. 10.—The report 

of the recent annual meeting of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
was read this morning at the Federa
tion of Labor Convention by Jerme 
Jones. It said, among other things: — 

believed and showed their be- 
the labor movement is not 

a national affair, nor one that can 
recognize national boundaries, they 
felt on the contrary that to limit labor 
unionism to countries was a most sel
fish policy.

Vancouver, Nov. 10.—A terrible ac
cident by which fourteen persons lost 
their lives occurred on the inter-upban 
tram line to New Westminster this 
morning. The first passenger car 
from Vancouver had just got outside Special to The Standard, 
the city limits when a freight ear, Montreal, Nov. 10 —As the members 
which had broken away from an elec- gather for the opening of Parliament 
trie train ahead of it came crushing two facts stand out. One is that the 
down the hill. The motorman jump- western feeling on the subject of 
ed, but the majority of the passengers naval defence is very strong and is 
had not time to save .themselves be- 

* fore the crash came.
The Dead.

T. Bowers, R. S. Lycens, T. Farmer,
J. F. Stevens. J. M. Crowther, Wm.
Johnston, conductor; Geo. Thorborn, 
fireman ; S. M. Mitchell, A. S. Wil
kinson, Harry Layton, Thos. Tuttle 
(or Turtle) and three unidentified.

Injured : T. B. Jeppson and one 
unidentified.

BY ONE HALF
n^^ loss 

crevy was olened 
tesiemers Colrt at

Special to The Standard.
Berlin, 

out in the 
Hutkin on Strange street this after
noon about four o’clock, their home 
being destroyed and two of their chll- 

two and four years being 
child

years lies in a serious con- 
the hospital.
Children Alone.

Special to The Standard. /
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 10.—The Pr# in- 

cial Government has announcedfihat 
a contract has been made with/Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann, for the esubtysh- 
metg of several distinct Pacific rot cam- 
ship lines to act as feeders 'to the 
^|ffic of the Canadian Northern 
wa^kCompany which will be exte 
to the coast.

Special to The Standard.
on. Ont.. Nov. 10.—The by-el 

ection in West Middlesex to fill the 
vnearcy In the Dominion House caus
ed by the appoi «tment of Mrl W. 8. 
Calvert, the former member of

directed towards prompt and immed- T. R. commission, was held today and 
late action for the purpose of meet- resulted in the election of Duncan 
Ing the present emergency. It is well C. Ross the former member of the pro-1 
known that the Western Conservatives vlncial legislature for the riding of 
have been taking strong ground ; it North Middlesex, by a majority of 165 
is a new element in the situation to over Robt. McLaughlin, a farmer, of 
find that the Western Liberals take Metcalfe township, the Conservative 
much the same ground. There even nomine 
is some talk of a special resolution 
demanding prompt action.

Opinion Under-rated.
The feeling here is that the depth 

of public opinion in the west has been 
under rated. The testimony from On
tario also Is that there is strong feel
ing in that province; the farmers are 
said to favor immediate action as to1 
a Canadian navy.

The second feature of the situation 
is that the Western revolt against 
Mr. Borden Is confined to the Eastern 
Liberal newspapers.
Conservatives are much surprised at 
the construction which has been plac
ed upon their remarks, and make it 
clear that it is wholly unwarranted.

Ont., Nov. 10.—Fire broke 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.VV^Cugar,

j^TScotia,
and

• Tli
thatlief

the G. dren aged
berned to death while a third

led ¥ed 8,x 
“lotion in

Four Steamers. The three children, all boys, were
Four passenger steamers will be op- alone in the house at the time, the 

erated In the Japan and Hong Kong mother being away from the house 
trade. Another four steamers line will for a short time and the father work- 
ply to Australia and New Zealand Ing in the Forewell foundry, and It is 
ports, while modern vessels will be. supposed they must have been play- 
placed on the northern route. ing with matches or that they over-

Barclay Sound, the terminus of the turned the small stove. The fire had 
C. N. R.'s proposed Vancouver Island gained considerable headway before 
Hue, eventually will be the first and the fire brigade arrived. >

The youngest child
Application will be made to the Do- a crisp and the second

Government for mall subsidies hours after being taken to t 
tal. The coroner. Dr. La 
called and after viewingj 
decided that an inquest jw 
sary and it was eviden^ 
the children themselves/

the in-

the
As Odious.

“The cry of Ç 
Is as odious to 
ada as is the A 
men of the lm 

“As for war, 
while we^ 
would "

a for Canadians 
me subor men of Gan- 
enJshop to the Union 

item States. 
tMe congress felt that 

^oyal to England, it 
re than a fancied insult 
kreial menace to Eng

ird to mage u^fight."
The civdBittnl

election was hotly contested, 
nearly every vote being polled. Ttie 
Conservatolves made slight gains in 
Glencoe. Mosa and Metcalfe, hut these 
were offset by the Liberal gain in Ek- 
frid and in Strathroy, Mr. Ross’ home. 
The majority for Calvert at the last 
Dominion election was 206.

The

WEDDING BELLS IT 
- ST. STEPHEN YESTEHDKY

nunittee reported 
seating of Lurlck. Des-against th 

moines, Iowa, Trades and Labor As
sembly, because the organization had 
violated the constitution of the A. F. 
of L. In retaining a seceeding organi
zation of electrical workers. It also 
reported against the seating of H. Mec- 
heletetter, of Sioux City, Iowa. Trades 

Labor Assembly, for the same

was burned^to 
child diyytwo

last call in the Canadian northwest.

on
allJAMAICA CUT OFF yner was 

me bodies 
s unneces- 
started bySil*E ERUPTIONFIThe Western

Mrs. Emma Myers Of This City 
Wedded To Mr. Wellington 
Thomson Of Oak Bay— 
Dates For Next Fair.

reason.
The credentials committee alho re

ported against the seating of Otto H. 
Simer. representing the Labor Educa
tional Association of Ontario. No rea
son was assigned.

i unan

Feared That Another, Earth
quake May Have Ravaged 
Island—Serious Floods Are 
Reported.

He said that tèese -details $63,21 OF ClilMST. STEPHEN MM 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Under-Sea Disturbances Be- 
( lieved To Be Responsible For 

Present Interruption Of Ca- Registrar Of Exchequer Court
Hands Down Decision In Ac
tion Instituted By Moncton 
Controller Against Gov’t.

The Resolutions.
The Federation also heard a number 

of resolutions which were referred 
to various committees for considéra 
tlou, and report. The most important 
was one submitted by P. .1.. MoArdle, 
president of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, 
declaring the V. S. Steel Corporation 
to be the most formidable and a 
slve enemy the national labor move
ment had to contend with, and recom
mending that a meeting 
Ing the present convention of the exe
cutive officers of all ovga 
cerned together with the pre 
secretary of the A. F. of L. to consider 
the outline of a campaign of organiza
tion among the employes of the U. S. 
Steel Corporation and to consider 
ways and means of thus making the 
strikes of the affiliated organizations 
now pending, mo 

During a lull 
morning, Mrs. Frances Squirehotter, 
the corresponding secretary of the Na
tional American Suffrage Association.

tion. She proved

SUDDEN HALT 
IN LITIGATION

A
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Nov. 10.—
Ing of the executive of the Charlotte 
County Agricultural Society, held 
this evening, the dates Sept. 27 to 30, 
Inclusive, wer% selected for the sec
ond annual fair to be held next year.

At a meet-

ble Communication.Santiago, Cuba., Nov. 10.—No de
tails of the damage done by the storm 
which has swept over the Island of 
Jamaica have reached here. While ca
ble communication between Santiago 
and Holland Bay. Ja., has not been In
terrupted, (he latter place Is not In 
touch with Kingston because the Gov
ernment telegraph lines are down. It 
is believed that Kingston and vicinity 
suffered more than any other part of 
the island, but the extent of the dam
age cannot be ascertained. The heavy 
rains caused serious floods and the riv
ers are badly swollen. Several bridges 

reported to have been washed

Mevin Dewar Takes Paris 
Green And Is Now In a Ser
ious Condition At The 
Hospital.

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 10—Some 
violent under sea disturbances, possi
bly an earthquake, are believed to be H|Hi
responsible" for the interruption of Ottawa, Nov. 10—Judgment has been 
cable communication with the West given by the registrar of the exche
SÏS si Mn. ,Aa‘; »
was got through by a circuitous route E- A. Wallberg. of Montreal, to r o

er extras in connection with the con
struction of the Moncton car shops of 
the Intercolonial Railway. The amount 
claimed was $105,940. The award is for 
$53,205. Evidence was taken some time 
ago and several experts were called 
to pronounce upon the value of the 
work.

Happy Gathering.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. G.

Gay, on Water street, was the scene 
of a happy gathering this evening,
•when Rev. Charles Stirling, of Oak 
Bay, united in the bonds of matri
mony Mrs. Emma Myres. of St. John,
with Mr. We»in8ton Thompson.Tha 8pec|e| t# Jhe standerd.
house^was tastefully adorned with St. Stephen. N. B., Nov. 10.—Nevln 

-^foliage and flowers and a large num- Dewar, a retired farmer, who has re- 
ber of relatives and friends were cenuy been mentally affected, made 
present. At the close of the services ^ls way to a pasture in the outskirts 
dainty refreshments were served, and 0f the town late* this afternoon and 
b little later Mr. and Mrs. Thompson attempted suicide by the use of paris 
drove to the groom’s home at Oak green. Mrs. James Marraty, who had 
Bay, where friends tendered them a noticed his erratic actions from her 
reception.

ggves-

be held dur-New York, N. Y., Nov. 10.—On the
eve of final adjustment, the litigation 
between the American Sugar Refin
ing Company, generally known as the 
sugar trust and the Pennsylvania 
Sugar Refining Company, a smaller 
•concern which it put out of business, 
came to a sudden stop in New York 
today. On the application of George 
Gordon Battle, the defeated candidate 
for district attorney on the Demo
cratic ticket, and H. Snowden Marsh
all, Judge Holl in the United States 
Circuit Court, granted a restraining 
order which forbids in effect, the 
comprlmise agreed upon whereby the 
so called trust was to pay George H.
Earle, Jr., receiver of the Pennsylva
nia Sugar Refining Company, $750,000 
and was to return to the bond holders 
$1,250,000 in bonds held as collateral 
for a loan to Adolph Segal. Segal 
as president of the Pennsylvania 
Sugar Refining Company, accepted 
this loan, giving the bonds as secur
ity. which in turn enabled the Am
erican Sugar Refining Company to 
bring about the closure of the smaller

The Pennsylvania Sugar Refining 
Company brought suit for $30,000,000 
damages but withdrew it on considera
tion of the settlement as outlined. Cairo, Ill., Nov. 10.—Because of re- 
Thls settlement was sanctioned by port8 that an organized effort would 
5^23* al" be m.d, ,o=,ght to lynch Will J.me,.
cept Henry R. Wilson of New York a negro suspected of murdering Miss 
agreed to the terms, it was generally Annie Pelley, a shop glry4he prisoner 
understood that the matter would be was tonight placed in eie steel 
rapidly adjusted. of the county jail, sujounded/by â

The exact nature of the complaint strong guard of policerifcn an<Mle»ul|y 
filed here today was not made known sheriffs. Many peisonAarrprod ifcdty 
because the papers were withheld. fr0m nearby Illinois ■Hr Kejm4cky 
pending tfre service of subpoenas. The towns and the police fealed thaÉ^hany 
action is directed against Mr. Earle tif these wanted to lynclltheyfi/gro 
as receiver, the Real Estate Trust Before daylight today Vhlef of Po- 
Company, of Philadelphia and the nce Egan twice dispersed crowds of 
American Sugar Refining Company. men and boys who had qtarted to- 

The last clause of the injunction wards the city jail. In orlk case he 
provides that nothing contained In tore a mask from the face 
the order shall be taken to enjoin the seemed to be leader of the gaTTCT 
defendants of any of the parties from |ng an<i then prevailed on the others 
entering into or executing a formal to disperse, pleading that the evidence 
agreement, defining, accepting or ttgalnst James was only circumstjfn* 
agreeing upon the terms of the propo- tja|. 
sition set forth in the complaint.

nizations con 
sident and

today, reporting a dlstrous wind storm 
and flood on the island. Officials of 
the Commercial Cable Company say 
that such a storm would not be likely 
to effect seriously the Hues of cable. 
For this reason it is believed that 
something unusual has happened at 
the ocean’s hot ton.

re effective, 
in the session thisColon, Nov. 19.—Communication be

tween this place and the Bull Bay sta
tion, Ja., was re-established for a 
short time Mond 
was lost agal 
word from 
this Indicates a new disturbance of 
some kind or#ot, is not known.

It was reported here tonight that 
Porto Rico and some of the other West 
Indian islands besides Jamaica had 
been cut off, 
dicate that 
quake had a

Bull Ba/f 
despatch- is 
Klngsttf

afternoon, but 
here has been no 

point since. Whether,
home nearby, telephoned to her hus
band’s store and Marshal Cotter speed
ily drove out to investigate. Dr. Law- 
son was also summoned and applied 
medical skill to overcome the effects 
of the man’s rash act. He is now- 
in Chipman hospital but the outcome 
of the affair cannot be foretold.

addressed the con veil 
to b ea brilliant speaker and her ad
dress aroused storms of checis.

The convention adjourned at 12.30 
until tomorrow, to allow of the commit 
tees dealing with the resolutions re
ferred to them.

NEGRO IS CAGED TO 
' PREVENT LYNCHING

that

BLEAR MM 
WINNING IN WEST FIBE IT KENTVILLE

jhhAi would seem to in- 
Irllp» another earth- 
urJd at Jamaica.

fred to in the Colon 
ut eight miles from 

and is the headquarters for 
outgoing cable lines. Another cable 
station is at Holland Bay at the south
east extremity of the island. The 
éable lines from this point have been 
working steadily and apparently with
out interference, but all the land lines 

Bull Bay or Kingston to Holland 
The Western Union

HALIFAX DEPUTATION 
SEES CM OFFICIALS

Oil Stove Explodes In Candy 
Kitchen Starting Bad Blaze 
—Store And Residence Bad

ly Gutted.

TRICES ARE FOUNO Negro Supposed To Have Mur
dered Illinois Girl Is Heavily 
Guarded — Crowds Make 
Demonstration Before Jail.

r
Kir. G. Fred McNally Appointed 

Inspector Of Schools In The 
Province Of Alberta — Son 
Of Ex-Warden McNally.

j

Halifax Claims To Seat Of 
Coming Industries Laid Be
fore Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy And Mr. D. McNichol.

Coat Picked Up Off BlackU- 
land Contains Watch Bear
ing Inscriptian- 
Bodies Fails. V

Special to The Standard.
Kentville, N. S.. Nov. 10 —By the ex

plosion of an oil stove In the candy 
kitchen of A. C. More, here today, a 
blaze started which resulted In a $5,- 
000 fire. The three story building at 
the corner of Main and Aberdeen 

is sw-ept away and the resi- 
R. G. Campbell was badly

Bay are down.
Telegraph Company In New York, said 
last night (Wednesday) that probably 
sufficient repairs would be made, ac
cording to the advices from Holland 
Bay by noon Thursday, to permit the 
transmission of messages and the for
warding of details regarding the 
nature of the disturbance at Kingston 
and the damage done.

I
Fredericton, Nov. 10.—Mr. G. Fred 

^McNally, B. Al%_eldest son of ex-War 
Vieu McNally vjjPfegsclear, has been 

appointed an inspector of schools in 
the province of Alberta at a salary 
of $2,400 per annum aud expenses.

The pleasing news reached ex-War- 
den McNally yesterday Mr. McNally 
■will probably go on duty In his new 
position the first of the new year, hav
ing been appointed to the district of 
Wetasklwin, which Is one of import
ance in the growing province.

At Strathcona.

;h For

e
streets, wa 
dence of Montreal, Nov. 10.—A deputation 

from Halifax, consisting of Mr. J. A. 
Chisholm. Mayor, and Mr. .1. A. John
son, president of the Board of Trade, 
was in conference this morning with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president, 
and Mr. D. McNichol, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, in re
gard to the proposed extension of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from St. 
John to Halifax. The conference last
ed for several hours, and the plans 
were thoroughly dlqcussed.

Both delegates were pleased at the 
reception of the plan by the Canadian 
Pacific authorities. After the material 
ha»vj)een classified and the plans 
thoroughly inspected by the railway 
officials, another conference will take 
place. Mr. Chisholm and Mr. Johnson 
claim that the people of Nova Scotia 
seem united In favor of the scheme.

Block Island, R. I., Nov. 10.—The 
Sandy Point crew cruised about the 
vicinity of the collision, as Indicated

r:?, zmoNoo,ùrrretziif(011LD-BE MURDERER
When they returned to tjielr station

in nr trkfN TflRAYhad found floating. The watch bore IU UL I nlU.ll I ÜUlil
the inscription "Bannaty, M. E.’’ It 
is supposed that this is a name and 
initials. The names of all on board 
both the barkentine and 
cept one Filipino sailor 
mer, ere known and none are like this.
It is reasoned, therefore, that the 
name must be his. He w-as drowned.

DERISION RENDERED 
y IN DONAHOE CASE<

At present Mr. McNally is the Eng
lish master in the Collegiate Institute 
at Strathcona, situated across the riv
er from, the city of Edmonton. He 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick with the degree of B. A., 
In the Centennial class of 1900 and 
during the following year was 
ed In teaching at Sherbrooke.
The next five years he was a member 
of the faculty of the Aberdeen High 
school of Moncton and during the 
oast three years he has been at Strath 
cona His appointment as school In
spector comes In the way of a well 
deserved promotion.and he was select
ed from a large number of applicants. 

The Strathcona Plalndealer In speak
ing of Mr. McNally’s appointment says 
that he "Is a capable Instructor and 
is well fitted for the new duties he 
will likely assume the first of the com
ing year."

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 10. — Judge 

Meagher today gave Judgment for the 
plaintiff in the case of J. J. Doüahoe 
vs. the Northwestern Land Invest 
ment Co.. Ltd., of St. John, for dam
ages for wrongful dismissal, 
judgment was for the plaintiff for 
$155 damages for wrongful dismissal 
and $2,000 for unpaid commissions. 
E. P. Allison acted for the plaintiff, 
and J. J. Ritchie for the defendant.

Hiding Place Of Italian Sus
pected Of Robbing And 
Shooting Compatriot Near 
Perth Known To Police.

schooner, ex
ons the for-

MARITIME EXPRESS IS 
DITCHED IT SALMON

evening and has a good chance of re
covery.

The two Italians were seen together 
walking down a wood road by Daniel 
Wright and a man named Boyd and a 
little later four shots were heard. No 
attention was paid to these, as It 
was thought the Italians were shoot 
lug game. Spenella then came out of 
the woods alone and sat down along 
the railroad track waiting for a train. 
Slgnorlno, however, came staggering 
out ot the woods, and Bis alleged as
sailant ran with all speed away from 
the scene.

The wounded Italian said Spenella 
had first shot him. then rifled his poc
kets of $60.

Chief Foster felt certain that he 
had located a., fugitive last evening 
and his apprehension is now only a 
question of time.

epgaQ.

WOMAN DYNAMITER
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

The

Plaster Rock. Nov. 10.—Suspected of 
attempted murder and robbery, An
tonio Spinella, an Italian laborer,Is 
In hiding In a construction shanty In 
the Tobique woods and a score of men 
under Chief of Police Foster, are seek
ing to capture him. His victim is Le- 

Lignoreno. another Italian who 
was found wounded in the arm, back 
and side and stripped of all his 
ey on the Odellic near Plaster Rock 
Monday morning. He refused to be ex
amined by doctors at Perth but was 
taken to Plaster Rock by Chief Foster 
yesterday, and was treated by Dr. Cof
fin. He was progressing favorably last

OTTAWA HAS GLIMPSE 
OF FAMOUS WANDERER

Special to The Standard 
Chatham. Ont., Nov. 10.—The pre

liminary hearing of Mrs. Rumble, 
charged with blowing up the house 
of her husband. John Rumble, Har
wich Township. Oct. 23. while Rumb 
and members of his family lay asleep, 
was concluded lu the police court this 
rooming, the woman being committed 
for trial. The only witness examined 
this morning was the woman's hus
band, who told the story of the dyna
miting.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Nov. 10 —News has reach 

ed town that train No. 38, Maritime ex
press, on the Intercolonial, was wreck
ed this morning near Salmon. Several 
pullmans aud a dining car were de
railed and ditched. Porter Jones was 
slightly Injured, while all the passen
gers escaped injury, 
shaken up. Several s« 
bers of Parll 
ed train on
damage to the cars Is considerable

MITCHELL V8. DAVIS CASE
NOW BEFORE COURTS.

Ottawa. Nov. 10.—The officials at 
the Dominion observatory last night 
made their first observation of Hal
ley’s comet. The experiment was suc
cessful and the comet was found to 
be of the 12th magnitude. It will not 
be visible to the naked eye until the 
winter.

Fredericton, Nov. 10—The case of 
Spears vs. St. John Pilot Commission
ers was concluded in the Supreme 
Court this afternoon and Mitchell vs. 
Davis is now before the bench. Mr. 
Wallace. K. C., moved to set aside the 
judgment of Justice McLeod. Mr. J. 
R. Dunn, contra.

but were badly 
enators and mem 

ament were on the wreck 
their way to Ottawa The

The Bank of Toronto has plane un
der way for the erection of an $800,-, 
ooo bank building at the southwest 
corner of King and Bay streets, To

f

*
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